
10/16/73 Dees ma, 
Your attractive and welcome card pickeu the beet of possible days to get here, one already broken upe 
I vas s laggard this mornings I returned to bed until almost 5 a.m., whteho  vhil late for me again, turned out to bo precisely the correct time for a perfect echedule.:  It gave me to the minute exactly the time I needed to write and' read a short itideriOn' in an overelong,completed chapter I had just reread and be able to brew the seeeial to I serve myewife in bed at the moment the CBS TV a.m. news goat on here, 7 d.m. After breakfast I took a stiff covatitntuonal, enough to have my legs gifting for an hair ̀attar I returned. The walk was just lon?!, enough to give me time to go over the paper befaire a colealameeterearrivede to is always latex and 1 figured him just right, too! (That book 

is The In:forme-re.) 
The work on which I am engaged will be enormous when comp4eted. Without a contreat and with no prospect, I any as well be the Ll. Lliot of The Watergate and do the ,definitive record. Sure as hell the Senate wont and the breeeflopeer isn't, personable as hseis on the tube. The chapter I just coDpleted winds up with how he covered up the whole Nixdiv police-state plan, how he sup2resed evidence he had and deleted the not stuff' tram what he did not suppress. 'a fact, they have denied me copiee of the supposedly public evidence. own Senator seers a bit unhappy about his inability to get it, too. I guess the rest of Pi life will be devoted to another in a series of whitewashes. enyway, it will be aout four books in one because for couprehension and credibility they have to be handled together-when there is no publisher to say I do want this and 1 dongt want that. So it is very ooeplex, more difficult to keep in mind than my earlier work. And I'm writing a book on a breaking story. L began it in hay. With all tho hearings hold to date add. with all I've written - oy wife has retyped close to 75.000  worde awa I  have half 	such awaiting her now -There is only one page on 1:7..011 I'll be Lk-LI:ilk; a change. (Brawart!) "The pace of contemporary evr;nts" lu simplified too Latch. l04 n&ed compiwzity there, and especially about 0.2L. you eutunerate. I have read the Sexism Ti.esePuceynee coverage of the Garrison trial. I donot KLOW your sources. I felt from th.: firot that lb 

	oi it, and the only way I figured he'd lose woe by inadequate proparation or blowia6  it hiweclf. 1 have a notion that the deciding factor is the k:Lnii of thing that inno genius can couceire and than pull off. I believe he offended 411(1 dori:ancd 'iervEis to the point where "fervaie insisted on being veiled as a rebut ;al witeees. this made the 6,overnp,,:nt. not earrison, "responsible" for him. me was ,lei  witness. I also believe his parting of the ways with his lawyers was a contrivance, the only way he could ac dree,6 the jury add confient hi.; accusers without taking the stand. If he had to en the stan(4 'd'ey4:L have done to 	:that he did to Sheep charge him with perjury after acquittal...%net go for the 	lino: it was a non-Lew Orleans jury. One 44ew Orlanoan oBly on it. The situation in the isiidd_l© art is, I believe, quite Byzantine, much more complicated that appears on the surface or has been indicated by any emeenteey I've read or Ilep.rd. Ilyzantinen fits the Agnew situation, too. Nixon did tt to hie and. he pretends or believes otherwise. Grassy modymnia madiooraties only one of who io good at badness. Hunt is fascinating. I've been making a net-impersonal stady of din. of you hive any impressions after watching his testimony, I'd be interested in them. His politics are a bit to the right of Courtney' a, if you did not know. I predicted Pork/ would be 'Axon's v.p. in advenue in a memo in which L so laid nut the reasons. "hile ;;herd were many possibilitioat  I felt he was the one ands T am satisfied py reasoning was sound. (I do this to test pys6lf, not as ego-trip4ng. 4.t makes a record that tells me hog: ey analysis is. 	is 1A3t5 difficult than might seem to be the case if you know the people, 	forces and -t1 needs. Going backs over the analyses comforts me in the work because i le4et a minority view and the reassurance on understanding helps.) One part of Ford's Oswald book should be enough to disqualify hie even for NSxon. #6 blabbs 
'something terrible and in this part he unbegeed auto still not and never to be recaptured. 
He is one of the world's smaller sieefooters. 


